
When seamless flooring is installed over concrete, changing environmental conditions pull 

moisture vapor emissions (MVE) in and out of porous concrete slabs. And over time, this can 

disbond and blister impermeable flooring material. But now, Sherwin-Williams has two innovative 

waterborne systems that solve your MVE challenges the General Polymers—FasTop® MVT and 

AquArmor.™ MCS.

FasTop® MVT. Safeguard your flooring and your bottom line.

FasTop MVT provides outstanding MVE protection under any flooring, including terrazzo and resinous floors. And it works in virtually 
any condition, even constantly wet environments. Plus, this coating delivers excellent resistance to stains and fatty acids. And 
FasTop MVT’s low-odor waterbased formula can be recoated sooner, so you’ll get your facilities back into service fast with moisture 
control that lasts.

AquArmor.™ Affordable flooring protection systems that will help you 
breathe easier.

AquArmor Systems offer efficient solutions to your MVE challenges while meeting your performance criteria. These breathable, 
chemical-resistant coating systems can be used underneath any flooring, including terrazzo and resinous floors, or as a stand-alone 
system. Plus, AquArmor’s zero-VOC, low-odor formula can be applied without taking moisture readings, and allows for a longer 
working time at the jobsite. Which makes achieving effective moisture control a lot simpler.

Industry-leading innovations, from a name you can trust.

You can count on FasTop MVT and AquArmor Systems to prevent MVE damage and protect your flooring. But what else would 
you expect from Sherwin-Williams? For 140 years, we’ve provided you with high-performing flooring solutions that exceed your 
expectations for aesthetics and durability. 
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FasTop® is a registered trademark of The Sherwin-Williams Company. AquArmor™ is a trademark of The Sherwin-Williams Company.

Moisture Vapor Emissions

To learn more, visit us at
North America: 1.800.524.5979
Europe & Middle East: +44 (0)1204 556450
Asia: +8621 51587798 

www.sherwin-williams.com/protective


